Trowbridge Town Council
Annual Report
2018-2019

Your Town Council
Trowbridge Town Council, the first tier of government for Wiltshire’s County Town, serves a population of

over 35,000 people, provides a range of services and facilities and works with the community to achieve more.
The Civic Centre: St Stephen’s Place,Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
T: 01225 765072 www.trowbridgecivic.co.uk Reception: Mon-Fri 8.30-5.00
Trowbridge Information Centre

Mon-Fri 8.30-5.00 & Sat 10.00 – 2.00

Trowbridge Museum: The Shires, Court St,Trowbridge BA14 8AT
T: 01225 751339 www.trowbridgemuseum.co.uk CLOSED UNTIL 2020 FOR EXPANSION
Longfield Community Centre: Weavers Drive,Trowbridge, BA14 7DZ
T: 01225 774894

The 21 councillors represent seven wards and were elected in May 2017 for a four year term of office.
Councillor Dennis Drewett served as Mayor for 2018 - 2019
Councillor David Cavill served as Deputy Mayor

Councillor Peter Fuller served as Leader of the Council

Trowbridge Town Council Staff
Town Clerk & Chief Executive

Lance Allan

Council Secretary

Trish Carpenter

Head of Service - Resources & Venues

Juliet Weimar

Head of Service - Leisure & Facilities

Hayley Bell

Head of Service - Cultural & Neighbourhoods

Clare Lyall

The Civic Manager

Paul Weimar

Facilities Manager

Karl Buckingham

Customer Services Manager

Aby Cooper

Museum Manager

Hannah Lyddy

Supported by a team of Officers, Supervisors, Coaches,

Assistants, Administrators, Casual Staff and Volunteers

Town Councillors – Adcroft Ward
Nick Blakemore

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Museum
Policy & Resources

Ben Cooper

ADCROFT

Conservative

Committees:
Leisure & Information Services – Vice Chair
Town Development

Edward Kirk

Conservative

Committees:
Policy & Resources – Vice Chair
Town Development
Wiltshire Councillor for ADCROFT

Canal Road
Seymour
St Thomas Road
The Down
British Row
Islington

Town Councillors – Central Ward
Clive Blackmore

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Leisure & Information Services
Museum

CENTRAL
Phoebe Kemp

Labour

Committees:
Museum
Town Development

Stewart Palmen

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services, Leisure & Information
Services, Town Development, Civic Board

Wiltshire Councillor for CENTRAL

Town Centre
Innox
Bradford Road
Brook Road
Wingfield Road
Newtown

Town Councillors – Drynham Ward
David Halik

Conservative

Committees:
Leisure & Information Services - Chair
Neighbourhood Services, Museum, Policy &
Resources
Wiltshire Councillor for GROVE
Deb Halik
Conservative
Committees:
Leisure & Information Services
Museum
Wiltshire Councillor for LAMBROK
Graham Payne
Conservative
rd
Passed away on 23 March 2019
Committees:
Policy & Resources
Wiltshire Councillor for DRYNHAM

DRYNHAM

Dursley Road
Bradley Road
Drynham Lane
Wiltshire Drive
Holbrook Lane
Rutland Crescent

Town Councillors – Grove Ward
Amanda Bateman-Gay Liberal Democrat
Ceased as a councillor on 25th March 2019
Committees:
Leisure & Information Services
Museum & Tourism

Geoff Whiffen

Conservative

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services
Town Development - Chair
Policy & Resources, Civic Board
Bob Brice

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services, Leisure & Information
Services, Museum, Policy & Resources,
Civic Board

GROVE

Frome Road
College Road
Whiterow Park
Bradley Gardens
Silver Street Lane
Pitman Avenue

Town Councillors- Lambrok Ward
Tom Bazan

Conservative

Committees:
Leisure & Information Services
Town Development

Chris Beaver

LAMBROK

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Town Development

Diana King

Conservative

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services – Vice Chair

Trowle Common
Westwood Road
Broadmead
Studley Green
Manor Road
Westfield Road

Town Councillors – Park Ward
Glyn Bridges

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Museum - Chair
Town Development
Policy & Resources
Dennis Drewett
Mayor 2018-2019

PARK

Independent

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services – Chair
Leisure & Information Services,
Policy & Resources, Civic Board
Peter Fuller
Conservative
Council Leader
Committees: Policy & Resources – Chair
Town Development, Civic Board, Neighbourhood
Services, Museum, Leisure & Information Services
Wiltshire Councillor for PARK

Biss Meadows
Longfield
Lodge Park
Lavender Fields
West Ashton Road
Southview Park

Town Councillors – Paxcroft Ward
Andrew Bryant

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Town Development - Vice Chair
Neighbourhood Services
Steve Oldrieve

PAXCROFT

Liberal Democrat

Committees:
Neighbourhood Services, Policy & Resources
Wiltshire Councillor for PAXCROFT
David Cavill
Conservative
Deputy Mayor 2018-2019
Committees:
Neighbourhood Services
Museum – Vice Chair

Victoria Road
Hilperton Road
Paxcroft Mead
Castle Mead
Green Lane
Paxcroft Brook

Councillor Dennis Drewett
The Mayor of Trowbridge
2018-2019
Mayor’s Annual Report & Committee Reports
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neighbourhood Services
Town Development
Museum
Leisure & Information Services
Civic Board
Policy & Resources

Mayor’s Report
2018-2019
I have had the great privilege to be Trowbridge Mayor for the 2018/2019 civic year. During my mayoral year I have had the pleasure of meeting many of the
residents of Trowbridge, and in particular those volunteering within our many local community organisations, whom I commend. My Mayoral charities, Trowbridge
Community Area Future, The Friends of the Down Cemetery, Bath Cancer Unit Support Group and the Friends of Biss Meadows Country Park, have benefitted
from several fund raising events held throughout the Mayoral year, including quizzes, a collection at Tesco, raffles, auctions, a tombola and Charity Golf Day.
On Christmas Day I attended the Christmas Lunch at the Atrium, supported by Wiltshire Council and Wiltshire & Dorset Fire & Rescue Service, who annually
provide a lunch for those people in the community who would otherwise be alone.
As the Trowbridge Town Fairtrade Group President, I was pleased to receive a certificate on behalf of the Town Council last November, on Fairtrade’s renewal
3-year Action Plan 2019-2021, which ensures Trowbridge maintains its Fairtrade Town accreditation. Trowbridge has been a Fairtrade town for 10 years now.
In July the Civic Service took place as the first humanist service, at Trowbridge Museum and in September I was pleased to re-launch the ‘Open Event’
refurbishment of The Civic. In October my wife and I travelled to Leer, our twin town in Germany for the Gallimarkt celebrations, where we were very well
received. Both Stadt Leer councillors and members of the twinning association attended my Civic Dinner in March of this year, and we look forward to
celebrating with them yet again during this summer for the 30th Anniversary of twinning between our two towns.
Whilst our high streets nationally have seen the close of many shops, and Trowbridge is no exception, I have officially opened Warrens Bakery, the Little Dessert
Shop, and Baloos within the town centre. With the proposed re-development of the former Bowyers site and our council investing in street cleaning equipment
to improve the look of our town centre and surrounding areas, Trowbridge can maintain its County Town status and be a town we can all be proud of.
I will now invite the chairs of each committee to give a report on the work of their committees and council departments, commencing with my own committee,
Neighbourhood Services.

Neighbourhood Services Committee
• Partnerships
• Wiltshire Council
 Transfer of Play Areas
 Parish Steward
 Asset & Service Delegation
 Community Area Transport Group(CATG)
• Trowbridge Park Volunteers
• Friends of Paxcroft Brook Open
Space(FOPBOS)
• Trowbridge in Bloom
• Probation Service
• Prince’s Trust
• The Friends of Down Cemetery

Chair: Cllr Dennis Drewett

Neighbourhood Services Report
2018-2019

Partnerships are very important for the town council: we continue to work with the Friends of Trowbridge Park volunteers, and with Trowbridge in Bloom on environmental
improvement projects across the town, and more recently the Prince’s Trust Team 20 on a rejuvenation project of the Textile Garden in Union Street. We recognise the natural
environment of our Park and are looking to celebrate this unique environment whilst working in partnership with local organisations on a programme of activities.
We have received over 83000 Probation Service hours, improving the environment and street scene. Wiltshire Council’s Parish Steward scheme provides us with four days each
month to carry out works that require mechanised tools such as: cutting back undergrowth, emptying drains and gullies, graffiti removal, painting street furniture, weed control
and cleaning street signs, coordinated by the town council. With our recent purchase of a Weedripper and plans to lease a Road Sweeper and recruit an additional full time
Grounds Operative whose duties will include operating such machines, we are confident that Trowbridge’s street care will see much improvement over the coming months. If
you have any street-care issues you would like us to take responsibility for or work with Wiltshire Council to resolve then please e-mail us on report@Trowbridge.gov.uk or
visit our new social media Facebook page, to keep up to date with the work the town council is doing or will be doing, including playgrounds.
Trowbridge Town Council has successfully transferred management responsibility from Wiltshire Council for all remaining 24 play areas within the town boundary and work has
commenced on a £300,000 investment programme; Phases 1 & 2 incorporating Beech Grove,Yeoman Way, Cavell Court, Cornbrash, Seymour, St Thomas’ and the Grove have all
been completed, with Phase 3 to follow. We continue to discuss with Wiltshire Council regarding future transfer of open spaces, car parking, bus shelters and street cleaning
services. We are already working with Wiltshire Council to enhance general street care, cleaning and litter picking, and are working with our new Events & Conference Assistant
in the organisation of public events, making the most of our beautiful Town Park. The refurbished tennis courts and MUGA offer various sporting opportunities and with new
lighting installed it provides more organised evening activities. The Park storage project is underway and will provide a complete refurbishment of the park around the Bandstand
and long-term storage for the council. The Christmas Lights Switch On in the park was again a great success, incorporating a series of other events during the day across the
town centre working in partnership with The Shires and the Trowbridge Chamber of Commerce.
Once again our Town Park hosted a number of significant events during the Summer including the Wiltshire Armed Forces and Veterans Weekend which once again returns to
the Park on 29th & 30th June 2019, and the Active Festival which this year is being held on Saturday 14th July 2019.
I now invite Councillor Geoff Whiffen to give his report on the Town Development committee.

Town Development Committee
• Delivering Sustainable Growth
• Housing Development
• Ashton Park
• Wiltshire Housing Sites Allocation Plan
• Town Centre
• Potential Future High Streets Fund Bid
• Bowyers Site – Innox Mills
• St George’s Works & Court Mills
• Town Enhancement Award
 Ashton Homes – Red Gables

Chair: Cllr Geoff Whiffen

Town Enhancement Award 2019 – Ashford Homes
Red Gables, Hilperton Road

Town Development Report
2018-2019
The Town Development Committee considers hundreds of planning applications each year including those for our many listed buildings and important trees. We also consider
street closures, licensing applications, street naming and changes to waiting restrictions. I am pleased to report though that the yellow line requests we proposed in 2017 are
being taken forward for assessment and implementation in 2019.
Ashford Homes received the Town Enhancement Award 2019 for their housing development at Red Gables, in Trowbridge, successfully combining characteristics and features
both old and new, using a mixture of traditional building styles and materials to create a welcoming environment for living in the Hilperton Road area.
Our town continues to grow, providing new homes for an increasing population, unfortunately delays to local major planning applications due to the need to avoid significant
harm to our local colonies of Bechstein bats means that only a few new homes are currently under construction but there are plans for 4000 to be built in the next ten to
fifteen years, including 2500 in the Ashton Park Urban Extension which has now received planning permission subject to legal agreements. The Housing Sites Allocation Plan
Examination will be completed this week, where the town council has argued vigorously with local campaigners against development in the Hilperton Gap and at Southwick
Court and sought an acceptable solution to development between the White Horse Business Park and North Bradley village in conjunction with North Bradley.

A number of brownfield sites continue to come forward in the town centre and at Bradley Road. These also include St George’s Works and Court Mills overlooking the Park.
Wiltshire Council has made a bid to the government for Future High Streets Funding for the town centre, to deliver the Masterplan aims, alongside development of the Bowyers
site, Bythesea Road, the riverside and opening up links between St Stephen’s Place and Market Street, including the Town Hall.
The large Ashton Park development will deliver two new primary schools, a new secondary school, Wiltshire Wildlife Trust Visitor Centre, allotments, open space, sports pitches
and play areas, as well as improvements to the A350 around West Ashton and Yarnbrook in years to come. Most of the development is in the parishes of West Ashton and North
Bradley and therefore outside the town boundary. Additional sports pitches are also expected to be delivered at Elm Grove alongside improvements to the existing recreation
ground. The Town Council has commenced the process to develop a Neighbourhood Plan for the town.
Councillor Glyn Bridges will now give a report on the Museum Committee.

Museum Committee
•
•
•
•

Museum Expansion Project – ‘Onwards & Upwards’
 Decant
 Funding – HLF & Friends of Trowbridge Museum
Wiltshire Armed Forces & Veterans
Weekend
Workshops & Exhibitions
Learning & Outreach

Chair: Cllr Glyn Bridges

Cultural Services Report
2018-2019

‘Look Back Look Forward’ is the Town Council motto and this perfectly encapsulates the Museum expansion currently underway, following a successful Heritage Lottery Grant
of over £1million. We will interpret the wealth of textile related architecture that still remains within Trowbridge’s townscape. We have borrowed £450,000 for the Museum
project in 2018/19 and will borrow a further £450,000 in 2019/2020, allowing us to complete this project in August 2020 when Trowbridge Museum will once again be open
to the public. The Friends of Trowbridge Museum also gave £150,000 towards the project. The town council has also provided £30,000 to Trowbridge Town Hall Trust in
2018/19.
An extensive decant operation was undertaken over 3 busy weeks in October 2018 with the help of our many volunteers, the objects are housed in Upper Heyford in
Oxfordshire within a specialist conservation grade facility. Museum staff relocated to the Civic Centre in April 2019. Despite the temporary closure of the Museum, we
continue to work with partners and organisations; Explore Art Trowbridge (EAT); Yerbury History Group and the Friends of Trowbridge Museum, and provide adult
workshops, holiday activities and supporting community events. The 2019 West of England Festival of Textiles (WEFT) takes place at Bridge House from 6th – 25th September.
A Heritage Open Day/EAT event is planned for 14th September.
As part of the Onwards and Upwards expansion project the Museum is working through a detailed Activity Plan, approved by the HLF. A key aspect of the plan involves our
target audiences: people with disabilities, low income families, low income older people, 13- 24 year olds and primary schools. We are mindful of increasing Mental Health &
Wellbeing issues and are also looking into ensuring our general workplace activities can be adapted to suit disabled adults.
This year Trowbridge Museum has welcomed 14 new Museum volunteers and one work placement from Bath Spa University. We remain indebted to our increasing band of
volunteers and our ‘Volunteer Makers’ digital platform is now live and can be accessed via a link on the Museum’s website www.trowbridgemuseum.gov.uk. If you would like
to become a volunteer we encourage you to sign up now! We held 60 Adult workshops, 50 Children’s workshops and activities,1843 School children engaged with, 52
Special Educational Needs sessions held by the Museum, 109 Outreach w/shops held by Museum’s Learning Team, 25,000 objects individually packed for removal off Museum
site and 1 Dobcross Loom move!
In the absence of the Chair, Cllr Bob Brice will report on Information and Leisure Services.

Information Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital marketing
Branding
Outreach
Trowbridge Ted
Trowbridge Pride, Celebrating Diversity in Wiltshire
Poppies

Chair: Cllr David Halik

Information Services Report
2018-2019

The Trowbridge Town Council Website www.trowbridge.gov.uk designed by our marketing partners Brightside, has been up and running over a year now. We track all links clicked
from social media, google business pages, email footers and e-newsletters. This gives us a clear picture of what people are interested in and how we can tailor content.
We are now sending our two regular monthly e-shots. This includes one ‘news’ and one ‘events’. Our database is continuing to grow.
During 2018/19 we focused on promoting the Discover Trowbridge brand. This has included incorporating the colours into our uniform, redesigning sponsorship signs around
the town and purchasing a giant deck chair to encourage selfies being posted to social media.
We have continued with our outreach throughout spring and summer 2018. We also added to the Christmas spirit and organized events in Fore Street. We worked in
partnership with Trowbridge Chamber of Commerce, The Shires and Castle Place. We produced one joint flyer to promote all activities within the Town for the Christmas Lights
Switch On. Fore Street hosted an ice skating rink and we managed to fill Fore Street with snow!

We worked with Brightside to produce a free Nature Trail by Trowbridge Ted, sponsored by Leykers. The Trail takes children around the Park and Biss Meadows, answering
questions as they go. Once completed, they return to the Information Centre and collect a sticker. The launch was very successful; Active Trowbridge provided craft activities and
Leykers provided refreshments. Trowbridge Ted has also put on his own events including ‘Plant a Sunflower’ and his Easter trail around the Park.
We facilitated in the formation of the Trowbridge Pride Committee. This celebrates the LGBTQ+ community within and around Trowbridge. The committee have held two
events already, having only formed in October 2018. Both events have been hugely successful and we continue to offer support where required.

The team encouraged ‘knitties’ to knit poppies for Remembrance Day., which were displayed around the Town Centre. Shaw's Drapers supported our request by putting on
‘Knit and Natter’ sessions outside their shop. They provided all equipment free of charge and gave lessons on how to knit.

Leisure Services Committee
•

Doric Park - a sporting hub next to Trowbridge Rugby Club

•

Active Festival 2018 – a great success!

•

Larger Girls Football Festival

•

This Girl Can

•

Walking Sports – Rugby/Football/Hockey/Netball

•

Free Tennis events & coaching/ Tots Tennis
- Floodlights installed

•

Continue to provide high quality sports coaching

Chair: Cllr David Halik

Leisure Services Report
2018-2019

2018 has seen us focus on schools in Trowbridge Community Area, and with a recent department restructure we expect to increase productivity and income in 2019/20. The
sports coaching team provides over 350 hours per week of breakfast clubs, lunchtime & curriculum activities, after school clubs and wrap around care. In accordance with the
town council’s Strategy we continue to support Trowbridge Community Area Future (TCAF) to provide youth work and activities and to develop additional services and
facilities for young people and continue partnership working on the development of the Health & Well-being Centre by Wiltshire Council in the town centre.
Our Holiday Clubs provide popular Fun Days, offering activities for children aged 4-12 years, Soccer Schools and Camp Fusion; targeting female participation. We have increased
our tennis provision, launching HOTSHOTS, running the LTA led scheme Tennis for Kids (TFK) and introducing Walking Sports, providing for a varied demographic, with sessions
designed for older and less physically able individuals who would like to get back into sport.
During 2018 Active Trowbridge has provided over 35 days of Free summer holiday Sports Roadshows in and around the Trowbridge area. The Summer Roadshows 2019 will be
running 11.00 – 3.00 pm - Tuesday & Friday Paxcroft Mead, Wednesday & Saturday Trowbridge Park, Thursday Grove Recreation Ground. We have delivered This Girl Can, Fit and
Fed. ‘The Wildcats’ programme runs alongside our Football Frenzy session on a Monday evening, targeting girls aged 5-11 in a bid to improve girls’ participation in Football. We
work with key partners to try and raise opportunities for the community including Trowbridge Basketball Club. Bookings of our inflatables now include Trowbridge Ted birthday
cards for anyone booking a birthday party. Our Facilities department continues to ensure that buildings and their services meet the needs of the public and staff that use them,
including services such as M&E, Cleaning, ICT, Fleet Vehicles, Security services and the council’s insurances, procurement processes and local council risk scheme. Highlights of
the past year include:
- Active Trowbridge won a Lawn Tennis Association Award (LTA)
- Introducing a new HotShots Tennis Holiday Camp in May Half Term. The camp ran on a Thursday and Friday in the Town Park Tennis Courts 8:30am – 12:30pm, and we had 27
participants over the course of the 2 days. We will be running the camp every Thursday and Friday during the Summer Half Term.
- We participated in Sports Relief, working in partnership with Sainsburys and Anytime Fitness.
- Planning the provision of an all-weather pitch at Doric Park alongside Trowbridge Rugby Club in conjunction with national sports funders and other organisations.
- New online booking system & launching of the new website in June 2018 www.activetrowbridge.gov.uk
- Purchased a new Minibus!
- Installed new floodlights in the MUGA in Trowbridge Park
Cllr Fuller will now give a report on the Civic Board, followed by Policy & Resources.

Civic Board
Refurbishment & ‘Open House’
New caterers
Events
 @the café
• Marketing
 new website
 new Corporate Brochure
 new logo
•
•
•

Chair: Cllr Peter Fuller

Civic Board
Our Civic Centre was rebranded’ The Civic’ during the summer of 2018 with a new Manager and Head of Venues & Resources, and a complete refurbishment to the Bar,
Foyer and Usher Suite. It has been furnished in an modern, eclectic style, offering a new seating area in the Foyer with a self-serve Costa Coffee machine for use by our clients
and increasing footfall into the building. During the summer months seating will extend to outside the Foyer entrance, offering the public a ‘coffee-stop’ in line with today’s
coffee culture. The terrace to the rear of The Civic has also undergone refurbishment, with The Civic branding and refurbishment of the existing seating, adding another
dimension during the summer months. The Bar has seen a complete transformation, now offering a better range of drinks, higher end spirits and better value for money,
appealing to a greater demographic. The introduction of two new catering companies gives clients more food options to suit every taste, and is receiving great feedback.
The launch of our monthly Monday ‘@the café’ entertainment nights featuring local artists is proving popular, and is gradually building up its clientele. Tribute events and
comedy shows add to the variety of entertainment and events throughout the year, including our own very successful Christmas Party nights. We continue to develop and
nurture our working relationships with Apetito, Anthony Best and Cow Parsley and look to seek out and develop new ones in the future.
Along with an extensive marketing programme, which includes a new website and a new corporate brochure, The Civic is set to increase its revenue and become one of the
top event facilities and location in the area. Wedding packages are now available and bookings have already been taken for wedding ceremonies in 2020. Heart and Breeze
Radio now advertise The Civic regularly at weekends and during the week and a new online ticket booking system is proving very popular and successful. Our vision to raise
the profile of The Civic as Wiltshire’s flagship Event and Conference Centre is well and truly underway, thanks to an injection of fresh new ideas, a clear
vision and determination to succeed.
The Civic Board also manages Longfield Community Centre, which is undergoing an internal and external refurbishment and repair programme. Expectations are to bring
Longfield Community Centre up to the standard of The Civic as much as possible within budget. The venue continues to be regularly used by the Driving Test Centre and
other local community groups.

Weddings......

Policy & Resources Committee
• Partnership
• Civic Award
• David Baker
• A Town Council for all of the town
• Council Tax
• Community Infrastructure Levy
• Borrowing

Chair Cllr Peter Fuller

Policy & Resources Report
2018-2019
The Civic Award for 2018 was presented to David Baker in recognition of his outstanding contribution to the town. David has promoted the town for over 25 years, through
business, education and, latterly, encouraging entrepreneurship in young people. Having consistently been involved with the local Chamber of Commerce, his drive and passion
for promoting the town through this medium led to a prominent role in the development of Wessex Association of Chambers of Commerce. In recent years David has been
leading the Town Team and Go-Fish programme.
The town council has recently renewed its commitment to Trowbridge being a Fairtrade town in celebration of the 10th anniversary of achieving Fairtrade status.
We have increased the town council share of the Council Tax for 2019/20 by less than the government’s indicative limit of £5.00 on a Band D household. The Trowbridge
increase is £4.99 or 3.35%. The Trowbridge Council Tax Charge for 2019/2020 is £153.98 for a Band D household which is less than £2.97 per week. Trowbridge Town Council
charges less than; Chippenham, Calne, Salisbury, Malmesbury, Royal Wootton Bassett, Cricklade, Marlborough, Bradford on Avon, Corsham and Devizes. Of those town councils in
Wiltshire charging less than Trowbridge only Westbury and Warminster had lower percentage increases this year.
In addition we receive Community Infrastructure levy from new developments and Section 106 contributions for investment in local facilities. The Museum is funded from a
major grant from the National Lottery Heritage Fund and donations from the Friends of the Museum and we anticipate receiving a grant from the Football Foundation for the 3g
pitch at Doric Park. Many of our projects are financed from borrowing, including the Civic Centre, Museum, the Park Storage unit and our sports facilities, payable at fixed
interest rates over the long term so that all residents now and in the future make a contribution towards our investment in the town. No increases in the Council Tax have been
imposed to fund the borrowing. This year we will also be investing in our play areas and in street services with new machinery.

Our long-term aim is to ensure that, as Trowbridge grows, we will have one town council for all of the town, including areas of growth at Ashton Park and other locations on the
edge of the current town boundary. Trowbridge Town Council continues to provide quality services and excellent value for money. We hope you all agree and urge you to tell
your neighbours and friends to Discover TROWBRIDGE for themselves.

Accounts
2018-2019

Museum
Leisure & Information Services
Resources (incl. Civic & Democratic)
Neighbourhood Services
Facilities
Civic Board
Total
General Reserves at 1/4/17
Taken from General Reserves
General Reserves at 31/3/18

Actual
258,057
426,820
337,998
239,276
134,998
400,965
1,798,104

Budget
234,842
379,875
345,420
261,071
129,946
369,627
1,720,781

Variance
-23,215 (1)
-46,945 (2)
7,422
21,795
-5,042
-31,338 (3)
-77,323

176,697
77,323
99,374

(1) Includes additional £20,000 contribution to Trowbridge Town Hall Trust and withdrawal of funding by Wiltshire Council (£7,500)
(2) Includes management restructure costs and living wage increases
(3) Includes lower than budget venue hire income (£35,154)

Community Infrastructure Levy
2018-2019

The balance of CIL receipts carried forward:
Additional receipts during the year
TOTAL

£33,910
£24,258
£58,168

Spent during the year
Sports Pitches
Play Areas
Other Street Assets
Park Storage Project
TOTAL

£10,000
£13,910
£10,000
£24,258
£58,168

The balance of CIL receipts carried forward
to 2019/2020 in Earmarked Reserves as follows:

£NIL

Budget
2019-2020

Expenditure
Cultural Services (incl. Museum)
2,011,250
Leisure Services
1,898,844
Information Services
193,372
Resources (incl. Civic & Democratic)
517,713
Neighbourhood Services
307,936
Venue Services
865,544
Facilities (a)
640,475
Sub-total
6,475,134
Add to Reserves
Income from Community Infrastructure Levy
Precept (Council Tax)
(a)Includes Civic Centre Loan repayment and interest
Council Tax Base ‘Band-D’ properties
Council Tax per ‘Band-D’ property 2017/18
Council Tax per ‘Band-D’ property 2016/17
Increase/Decrease
Increase/Decrease %

Income
1,815,658
1,678,911
44,767
6,400
76,621
461,752
526,971
4,611,080

Net
195,592
219,933
148,605
511,313
231,315
403,792
113,504
1,864,054
40,000 .
(66,460)
1,797,593
11673.87
£153.98
£148.99
£4.99
3.35%

“Look back, look forward”

